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Calendar
by Sue Asci
A meeting was held Tuesday
March 27th in the library. The
Academic Policy Subcommittee
met to decide on a proposal for
changes in the academic calendar.
As a result of recent collective
bargaining concerning contracts, a
figure of 160 days (teaching/exam
days) was arrived at fOr the school
year at B.S.C. The present calendar
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-Changes Discussed

getting the opinions of various
students on campus, and
recohsidering it, three members of
the committee voted to accept it,
ten members opposed the calendar,
and one member abstained.
Several proposals were made by
the members. The final decision of
the committee concerning the first
semester is as follows: First
~p.mester would be comDleted bv
December 22nd. Classes to end on
December 14th. Exams would be'
held from December 15th (some
exams would be held on this
Saturday) through De,ember
22nd (This Saturday would be
considered a snow day). No reading
given frequent concerts in this day would be held. This schedule
e::ountry and abroad. He was a would account for 76 days of the
. finalist in an international piano academic year. Accordf~g to the
competition sponsored by the Pan- voting; 8members were in favor, 3
opposed, and 3 abstained ..
American Associates.
There were two different
His March 29 recital will feature
Pictures at' an Exhibition by proposals for &econd semester. The
Mussorgsky and works of Bach, final choice (8 members in favor)
was: students would return or:
Beethoven and Scriabin.
Manship studied in France and January 16th. Spring· break would
Italy following graduation from be held from March 17th through
Henry Fanning of p.e.E. was one of those·attending the meeting
Harvard University. He ha~ March 28th. Classes would end on
exhibited widely in Europe and May 19th and exams would be held
Vice· President of Administration
America and has re.~eived many' from May 20th through May 28th. _remaining 84 days required.
The fin,,:l proposal must now go to and Finance Chicarelli.
awards. His work is represented in This would account for ·the
the National Collection of Fine Arts
Washington D.C. and in man~
mUS(.>,-lms and he has d0nA murals
for churches.
and..
Nel.vYbrk.
.•..in.....Rhode
...... Island
. . ........
includes about 148 teachmg/exam
days.
Vice·President of Administration
and Finance Chicarelli had a
propsed calendar for an equal
division of the semesters (80 days
each) for the committee's review.
According to this calendar, final
exams for the first semester would
be taken after coming back from the
Christmas break. After reviewing it,

Art Festival
Upcoming
A spring arts festival will be
sponsored fr!=>m March 29,through
April 29 by The Clement C. Maxwell
liprary of Bridgewater State
College.
It will include an opening' piano
recital at 7:30 p.m.- March 29 by
Professor Henry Santos of the
colleg~
department of music,
followed by a reception and an
exhibit of paintings by John
Manship, and sculpure by Margaret
Cassidy Manship.
On April 25 Lesley Frost
Ballantine will present poetry
readings from here own work and
that of her father, Robert Frost.
.John ManshIp will show and
. discuss..aJilm :.ontbe. work of hi$
father, famed sculptor Paul
Manship, on April 4; and Margaret
Cassidy will demonstrate the art of
sculpture. on April 11. AWthe April
events WIll be at 4:30 p.m. in room
304 of the Maxwell Library.
Professor Santos, student of
Arturo Benedetti MichaelangeH, has

Mrs. Ballantine, a poet in her own
right and an educator, has also
operated bookshops and written
several books for children and
adults. She has frequently. lectured
on her father's life and works.

Each May, BSC presents a
number of awards in order to give
recognition for intellectual and
extracurricular achievement. These
awards' include scholarships,
trophies and plaques and most are

Referendum Results
by Sue Asci
FitzGerald also sit on this' counciL
According to a committee
The Residence Hall Committee
meeting held before vacation, a
co nd u c ted a n o.n· bin din g
decision was made in favor of Food
referendum ill all the dorms before
Service student help receiving $2.90
making their decision. Question
per hour beginning in September.
One proposed that Custom Food
Any questions such as this,
Service would pay student help
concerning contracts are left up to a
$2.90 in September and $3.15 in
joint decision by the Residence Hall .. January. This would result in a
Committee and the Concession$22.00-$25.00 increase on the meal
aires Committee. The Residence
tickets' per year. According to the
Hall .Committee is made up of one
voting, the . majority .in Scott,
representative from each norm.
Woodward Hall, and the Great Hill
Dormitory decided. not to SUDGOrt

this. The majority in Pope Hall ~~ted
to support it. Question Two
suggested only one aspect of this,
that the student help would receive
$2.90 per hour from Custom Food
Service starting in September.
The final. deCision was a
combination of these two proposals.
An students of Food Service would
receive .$2.90 in September. Some
students who work in the S. U. or
library for example are paid out of
trust funds. If. after President
Rondileau looks over the funds, and
decides that they will receive .the
$3.15 in January, then the Food
Service students would recieve the
$3.15a1so. The exact figure .. of
increase on the meal tick.ets is not
definite.
1f Custom F cOd Service .does
come back. then the figures on the
referendum would be accurate!,'
said Paula Macomber, President of
the Residence HaIl Council.
It's up to the company to figure it
in their own budget. Many students
did vote in the referendtlm. At the
Great Hill about 200, clo$e to 100 at
Woodward Hall, Scott Hall found
about 65 students voting; and about
90 at Pope Hall.
The thlrdquestion on· the
referendum VJas t'o keep: or reject
the present NOpen Dining.~' There)
resident students have the choice of
eating their ,evening meal in the S.U.
building. To eliminate this would
Save each student $16.00 per year
on their meal ticket. It was vastly
approved to' keep the "Open
Dinjng;"

I

presented at an Honors' Day from a professor who knows your
ceremony. This year's HonorsDAy work and can support your
program will take place on Sunday, potential in the education field. Final
May 6th, at 2 p.m. in the Student candidates will be interviewed by
Union Rallroom.
members of the Scholarship
S e v e:ra I a war d s r e qui r e
Committee of the Kappa Chapter of
application, including the -following: Delta Kappa Gamma Jnternational ,
-Alumni Scholarships: the BSC . a societvof women educators.
Alumni Association provides
-Dr. Henry Rosen Memorial
scholarships and a limited number Scholarship: An Alumni Scholarship
of grants· in-aid to needy and
for which one must apply
deserving Bridgewater undergradseparately. This scholarship oi
uMes .. The scholarships are $25,000 is awarded in fr.'Iemory of Dr.
provided by 12th trust funds, each Rosen. ·formerChairmanof the
with particular criteria to be used in Instructional Media Department
the selection of a· recipient for that and is presented to a graduating
award; Some awards are given senior of high academic standing
according to financial need, others majoring in· education, who is
according to academic achievement. recognized for. services i endered to
Certain awards are specifically for the College. and who has
those planning a career in demonstrated· high c;apabilities in
education, and. one, the Class of instructional media. Applications
1926 award, is given to a student . are available form the Instructional
who is the relative of a Bridgewater· Media. Department,· the.OHice of
alumnus. Applications are avajlable Student .J..i(e, .the Financial. Aid
'in the Office of Financial Aid, 'the.. Officeancl ·the ··student ··.Union
Office. of Student Life~ the Alumni Information Booth. Applications
Office and the Student Union must be. returned to the Office of
Director'$ Office and must be Student Life along with a transcript
returned to the office of Student Life of graqes and a suppotingletter
along with ~ transcript of grades a from a faculty member. Selection is
letter of reference from a professor made. bY... the .faculty of the
who knows too Well and a resume of InstrudionalMedia. Department.
your future plans. Deadline is April
.El~en M. Shea Scholarship; a~IOO
6th. Th~ presentation is make at the scholarship will be awarded in honor
annual meeting of the .Alumni of . Dr. Ellen M. Shea, Dean od
Association in May. The recipients Students Emerita. Members of the
are selected by a 'committee of SSC class of 1979 who are planning to
pursue graduate study i'n
Alumni.
. -Delta Kappa Gamma Award: a Counseling, Guidance, Student
scholarship of $100 is awarded toa Personel,Psychology, Student •
woman in the Junior Class who has Unio,(l Management a·. OT related
a maior a· minor in Education, who fields may apply; Applications may
excells in scholarship and loyalty to be obtained from the Office of
responsibility. Applications are Student Ufe, the Financial Aid
available from the Chairpersons of Office or· the Student ~ Union
the Departments wlthinthe Division Information Booth .. They must be
of. Professional Education,the returned to the· Office of Student
Offices of Student Ufe, the financial Life by April 6, along with a
Aid Office' or the Student Union transc)Jipt of grades, a letter of
Information Booth. Applications reference from a professor or
must be submitted to the Offic~s of administrator.· and any .of .. ther
Student Life by April6. A transcript material which l/oufeel could. be
of .grad~s, i,md l~tter of reference
(Cont.on p.3)
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Editorials
Shortl~' before vacation , a non-binding referend um by
Custom Foods
polled students ' opinions on ope.n dining and minimum wage for
their
employe es. The wording of the referend um was such that Custom
s got
what they wanted and looked good either way one voted. Also,
offcampus students \-vith meal tickets, of which there are about
one
hundred , did not get any chance to vote on this referend um.
Several other things upset us about Custom s . First of all, it always
amazed us that they need a relatively husky male to hold down the water
fountain in Tilly. Will it rise off the floor if someon e didn't lean on
it?
A.lso. whv do the l / need one or two burlv males to "guard" the righthand line in Tilly when they close it? Are they afraid someon e will sneak
in
in and steal the food they've taken off the line?
Also, why is an importa nt member of the food services commit
tee
working as tender of the salad bar?
These above instance s show us that this is a waste of manpow er.
If
these people are on break there should be a separat e room for them
to
go to, as there is in almost every other place we've seen that
has
employe es. These people presentl y seem to be just "hangin g around,
"
and we really shouldn 't have to pay for that.
The food lately has been rather poor. Why have they served
us
pancake s for supper on several occasio ns? And fish four times a week?
Granted ,food prices have risen, but Custom s should have takes that
into
account when they bid for the contrac t here at B.S_C. They could serve
better food if they cut this waste of manpow er.
With all this waste and poor service, we feel that their contrac t should.
no t be renewed for next year.

AND you

i&U'{S
--rHOU6HT SCRONSON
mtGrWT :lUST BE J=\JNr.J'{

J:<DD

"W ee k of the Child"
Up co mi ng
The Early Childho od Association
is sponsor ing a 'Week of the Child"
to help celebrat e the '1nternational
Year of the Child, 1979." Please
, watch for posters advertising the
upcomin g events. These events will
take place April 3rd through April
5th:
Tuesday , April 3rd·-Film Festival
Featuri ng·"The Sooner the
Better" an up-tq-date film on nonsexist educatio n. FREE.
Time: 4:30p.m.
Place: Library Lecture-Hall

-r11lS.

APRIL FOO LS

Wednes day, April 4th-Ba ke Sale
Classro om Cookbo oks on sale.
Time: 1O:00a.m.-2:00p.m.
Place; In front of the Booksto re
Thursd ay, Apnl 5th·Pup pet
Worksh op
Our guest, Ree Dibble will'
present and d~mon5trate puppetr y
in. the classr oom. FREE
ADMIS SION
Time: 7:30 p.m.
Place: S.U. Dernons tration Room
Come and Bring a Friend!!

MAKE THE EXCITING FIELD OF REA
EST ATE YOU R CAR EER . IT I
INTE REST ING
'~~ IIV '
CHA NGIN G
'CHA LLEN GING
.-~=.,=~
,:
lIT:L - rn
EXC ITIN G
HOGAN REALTY INC~
PRO FESS IONA L
683 Bedfor d Street
SELF -REW ARD ING
Bridge water, Mass.
&it pays well

D ea dl in es

.An nou nce me nts .
Tue sda y at noo n: Art icle s,
Let ters and Com me nta ries .

The Com me nt

In June, 1973, the Barbara Chellis
Memori al Fellows hip Fund was
organiz ed by a group of friends,
faculty, and alumni to honor the
late, gifted membe r of the
Departm ennt of English from 1959
until her death in 1972. The amount
of $10,000 was set as the goal so as
to make the Fellows hip perman ent.
J,D the past six years the Fund has
',grown to that level.
An Alumni F ~Ilowship, the Chellis
,•. ' . FUf}d i~ l,TIan?~Ie9,b.y. the foUqwins

·
I
Eve ry Wed nesd ay between 6 and
10 p.m., you will be able to. enjoy
eve ryth ing at Piz za· Hut in
Bridgewater for 1/2 PRI CE! Tha t's
50% off, with a college I.D. (Must be

The Barbara Chellis Memori al Trustee s: Miss Mauree n Condon ,
Fellows hip of $500 will be awarded Class of 1968, Profess or Emerita admin istrativ e assista nt to
Preside nt Rondile au, Dr. Joseph
on Honors Day to either a senior Virginia C. Joki, Dean Frank
J. YokeJso n and Prof. Mary Jarvis,
English major or to an alumni Hilferty, Mrs. Dorothy McGan
n, faculty
membe r pursuin g graduat e study in
Englis h, accord ing to an
announ cement by the Trustee s of
the Chellis Fund. William Perry of
the Class of 1974, who comple ted
his studies at Kent State Univers ity,
Ohio, received the first award. In
1976, the caward went tQ) ·Marilyn
. '..Q!Ph!h:hj~h,\&h9:earned.l1:t~·g~aguaJe
degree in Engfish at Boston College .
No awards were granted in 1977 or
in 1978.
The Fellows hip is open to English
majors intendin g to underta ke
graduat e study. In the event no
senior qualifies, BSC graduat es
actively engaged in English graduat e
studies are invited to apply to Dr. ------------------------~
Samuel SheinfeJ d , chairma n of the
Honors Commi ttee, Departm ent of
English, before April 10th.

A,4~,,;', ;,.,AJj'Vl¢J7!tJ.$,n\¢Jlt$t,,~';alld,

(ill

Each office is independ ently owned and operated

Ch ell is Fe llo ws hip Of fe re d

Mo nda y at noon:., Cla ssif ied

\.l'lIIUI'21'
697-7177

.

",

'

91.5/m
W

The
Music.

B

18 with driver's license to purc hase

alc:oholic bevet:ages)
Try our' n~w Dail y Buf fet from
11:30 thru 1:30, All you can' eaff or
ON LY $2.47 !f!
Let You rsel /Go 'toP IZZ A HU T
341 Bro adS tree t, Brid gew ater

WEE K.

1
The
Best
in

M

Music.
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Announc ments
MARTHA DENISON RONDILEAU SCHOLARSHIP
Applications for the Martha Denison Rondileau Scholarship are now
being accepted until 5:00 p.m. Wednesday, April 4, 1979. The Faculty
Wives Club of Bridgewater State College offers the $500 award from
their Philanthropic Fund to a Bridgewater State College student in the
sophomore or junior year in recognition of accomplishments during the
first terms of college. Applicants should indicate in a letter their
scholastic record (transcript of grades, if possible), extra· curricular
activities, and financial need. The letter may be brol,lght to the Student
Union Information Booth or to the Office of Student Life. 'The
scholarship will be awarded at Honors' Day, Sunday, May 6, 1979.
SPRING BALL
This year's Spring Ball is at Christo's II in Brockton on Friday, April 20th,
from 8 p.m. 'till a.m. The price is $18.00 per couple, and is sponsored by
the Class of 1980.
EOUESTRIAN CLUB
The Equestrian Club will be holding a Booze Raffle Mon.-Wed. The
Club will be giving away a case of Heiniken beer as a first prize and a bottle
of Jack Daniels as second prize. Tickets will be sold across from the
book store. The price of tickets will be .50 each or three for a dollar-.
FALL SEMESTER BUDGETS
Budgets for fall s~mester are due Friday, March 30 by 5:00 p.m. There
will be NO late budgets accepted.
RECOLLECTIONS OF MARTIN LUTHER KING
"Recollections of Martin Luther King, Jr.," a musical program
commemoration the 11th anniversary of King's death. Sermon from the
Mount, a cantata by Alice Parker, based on the thought anq writings of
King, and a concert of black gospel music by the Boston University
Innerstrength Gospel Choir March 30th, Boston University Chapel, 735
Commomvealth Ave. Open without charge. For further information, call
353·3791.

.... ..... ......................... .......... ......................................... .................... ,
"

~

"

"

"

.

""'

....................... '" .........,............ " ......... " .. .

BASIC FINANCIAL PLANNING
Seminar: Basic Financial Planning for Everyone, sponsored by the
Boston University Women's Guild, at the University's Curtis
Auditorium, 635 Commonwealth Ave., 3·5 p.m. Everyone welcome at
the seminar and refreshment hour. $5.00. All proceeds will be given to
the Women's Guild Scholarship Fund. For reservations, send your
check, payable to the Boston University Women's Guild Scholarship
Fund, to Marie Miller, P.O. Box 284,Dedham, 02026. The date is April 1.
NORWAY--NORTH' AND SOUTH OF THE ARCTIC
Francis J. Beary of West Bridgewater will return to the Bridgewater
Public Library on Wedensday, April 4 at 7:30 P.M. to present a
travelogue "Norway·-North ~nd South of the Arctic Circle." Nearly
one-half of the 2500 mile trip taken by Mr. Beary was above the Arctic
Circle. He travelled by coastal express ship and by train, visiting the
North Cape, known by many as the land of the midnight sun. He
travelled by train from Oslo to Bergen, then by ship to Copenhagen,
Denmark. Mr. Beary has travelled'widely and has just recently presented
a program at the librqry on "Hio & Islands in the Sun." The' public is
invited to attend this free program in the meeting room of the library.
STUDENT AFFAIRS COMMITTEE
There will be an important meetin Thursday, April 5th at 4:30 p. m. Please
contact .Marjorie Andrade for. further details. Chairpersons··it is
important that you contact Marjorie Andrade if you haven't already been
contacted regarding the yearbook. Thank you.

.. ·.... sToiiSMOKiNG·PRCiGRANfTCj''j3E..OFFERED... ............. ..
On February 24, eight members of the Student Action Committee for
Human Conservation atten'ded a workshop of the AmeF-ican Cancer
Society in Boston where they were trained to be facilitators for Stop
Smoking Programs. They are prepared to offer this program"'to all
students and faculty of BSC who wish to quit smoking. The spring
session starts April 9 and continues for three weeks. It i,S offered on
Mondays and Wednesdays from 12:30 to 2:00 or from 6·7:30. Anyone
interested can sign up in the information booth by April, 6 or contact
Mary Anne Zappone in Wood Hall, ext: 697-8321 ext. 351.
CLASS' of 1980 PRESENTS ...
George C. Scott in
DAY OF THE DOLPHIN
2 showings
Tuesday, April 3 . 6:30 and 8:30 in the Student Un.ion Auditorium. The: '
admission is only 7S¢!
SACRAMENT of RECONCILIATION
The Catholic Center is offering a Sacrament of Reconciliation
Celebration Service on Tuesday, April 10 at 7 p.m. Several priests will be
avaih3.ble at that time for anyone wishing to receive the sacrament.

········BSC·SCHciL·ARSiiip·AppLrCAiioNS·A·VAiiABLE··..·······.
Students have until April 6, 1979) to apply for various institutional
scholarships offered at BSC. There are numerous grants sponsored by
the Alumni Association given on the basis of academic performance as
well as need. In addition, there are scholarships sponsored by Kappa
Delta Pi, Delta Kappa Gamma, the BSC Campus Police Association,
and other organizations. Applications may be obtained from the office of
Studen.t Life, the Financial Aid Office and the Student Union Information
Booth.
"

WHAT IS MISAA??
The Middle Income Student Assistance Act, signed into law by President
Carter on November 1, 1978, will have positive .results for many BSC
students in 1979·1980. This law provides increased eligibility for many
families under existing federal financiaiaid programs administered at
BSC. Students should apply now for 1979·80 for all programs offinancial
assistance. The deadline is April 15, 1979, so visit the Financial Aid Office
in Tillinghast Hall now to insure consideration for the fall.
~

-

.. -. -- -_. - ... --- -.---,. --.' -- ...... ....................................... .. ................................................. " ...... ":'"'- ................................................... -.......... .
~

~

AFRO-AM PRESENTS ...
Nikki Giovanni in "Princess of Black Poetry" on Friday, April 13, 1979 in
the SU Auditorium. Tickets are $1.50 with I.D. and $2.50 for the public.
Tickets for this event and the preceding event are on sale this week in
front of the Bookstore.
.
................................... -......... -.. -......... ...... ..................................... " .............................. "' .............. , ........................................ - ....................................... ..
~

~

PUBLIC LIBRARY BORROWS BELLS!
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Brumbaugh of Bridgewater have loaned the
Bridgewater Public library a collection of bells to be exhibited during the
month of March. The Brumbaugh's have had this hobby for nearly forty
years. The~ have collected bells from every pbcc they've visited in the
U.S. and have received many from foreign countries, including Indiaand
China, as gifts. The bells on exhibit are made from glass, porcelain, brass
and other materials, and range from delicately painted designs to lrge
cowbells. Also on exhibit at the library is an aerial map ofI-495, showing
the land to be used in Taunton, Raynham and Bridgewater for the
interstate highway. There are several pamphlets available for use in the
library desciribing the effects of this highwa:; on the environment, growth
and development of Br;dgev. 'ater and surrounding towns. Materials for
this exhibit ~vere obtained from the Southeastern Regional Plannng and
Economic Development DilJision in Marion Massachusetts.
.
BERMUDA VACA nON for TWO or CASE of CHAMPAGNE!
Take a chance on a raffle and help save opera in Greater Brockton. That
way we are all winners! Donation: $1.00 per ticket (six tickets for $5.00)
Tickets are available from Dr. rUan Johnstone, Music Department.

AFRO-AM ANNUAL TALENT SHOW!
will be held on Tuesday, April 10 at 7:30 p.m. in the S.U. Auditorium. The
admission is 50~. We welcome all talent!!

1979 WHALE \VATCH TRIPS
The whale watch trips are now open to all Bridgewater State College
faculty, students, and staff. There are three trips this year. May lOth,
22nd, and 29th. All trips depart from Provincetown at 10:30 a.m. Cost
per person .. $6.00. I would appreciate payment when you sign up to avoid
some of the confusion of last year. Additional information is posted
outside Room U4 of the Science Building or can be obtained by calling
Mrs. DeVincentis. Last year's trips were very successful, with good
sightings of both finbacks, and humpbacks. I hope this year's trips are
even more so. When you sign up please indicate whether you can take
riders to Provincetown and please give a phone number where you can
be contacted ... Dr. Jahoda ·Biology Department X317.

Awards to
be given
(Cont. from p.l)
. useful to the Selection Committee.
The Committee will be made up of
the professional Staff of the Offices
of Student Life, the director of
PROGRESS, the Director of the
Student Union and the Director of
financial Aid.
Any student applying to two or
more of the above scholarships may
3et a form from the Office of
Student life or the Office of
financial Aid which will permit them
to .obtain only one copy of the
transcript and one letter of
recommendation.
, Other Scholarships that require
application. include;
-The Barbara Chellis Memorial
Fellowship; a $500 Fellowship given
in honor of a gifted teacher to a
senior English major going on to
3raduate studies in English.' In the
event that no senior qualifies, the
fellowship may go to an
Alumna/Alumnus. already in
3raduate work. Applications and
more informationa can be obtained i
n the Humanities Division,
Stephen G. Lackoff Memorial
Scholarship; a $500 scholarship was
created by the. 1975·76 Student
Senate and is awardedto (,In
undergraduate out·of ·state student
for academic achievement and
campus involvmenf Information is
available in the SGA Office. The
recipient is chosen by a committee
::>f 3 students and and three faculty
members chosen by the SGA
President.
eThe Lincoln Scholarship; offered
for the first time this year, this $500
scholarship will be given to an
underg~aduate who !s an Hall
around .student. Can~ldates mu~t

HANDI KIDS SEEKING VOLUNTEERS
Handi Kids is'seeking volunteers to assist with its Spring and Summer
'Recreation Pregrams for persons with physically or mentally disabling
conditions. Programs which are planned and executed to meet the
social, physical, and emotional needs of disabled persons include:
creative and domestic arts, physical recreation, environmental
exploration, camping, socials, and special events. Handi Kids will
provide you with opportunities to get involved in creative, worthwhile
programs and activities while providing a much needed service. Persons
interested in volunteering time throughout the Spring and/or Summer
should contact Richard Gaddes, c/o Handi Kids, 470 Pine Street,
Bridgewater, Mass. 697·7557 or 963·0472.
... -...... -........ --_ ................... -.. ......................................................... ................. ................................... ................................
WRITING CENTER
The Writing Center in Maxwell 238 offers the student an opportunity for
individualized instruction in writing. Whatever the writing problem.
minor or major, grammatical, mechanical, 'syntactical, rhetorical, or
stylistic, the Writing Center will do its best to help the student diagnose
the problem and develop an instructional program designed to remedy it.
The extent of a student's time commitment is flexible; participation is
voluntary. The Writing Center will be staffed during the following hours:
Monday> 9~IXl.to noop:Proi., AnSE\!ll;c~oonm,~44;)mfP.r~'~~~"~~·,,c:,Q~;,,~at~4{i:b.y:.t~el~ ·:9.(:,~.QemJ~·:
Tuesday, 10:30 am to noon: Prof. Nickerson; 12:30·3:30 pm: Prof. Angell.
department.
.
Wednesday, noon to 3 pm: Profs. McGinnis and Donnelly. Thursday,
eMr. and Mrs. Rany W. Mlseph
Award; $100 p.resented an~ually to
10:30 am to noon: Prof. Nickerson, and Friday, 9 am to noon: Prof.
the. outstandmg gr~du~ttn9 ~rt
Angell. For further information, contact Prof. Angell.
major who· has mamtamed high
·..··.. -EQUESiiiiAN·Eiui3
..···....·..·........·..·....·,·· ..·..,..·..·.. ·........................ standards
of' excellence in the art
~

~.:..

~

"'

~

~

The BSC Equestrian Club is looking for new membprs. If interested.
check bulletin board #11 on the ground floor cif the Union, or see Ann
i,!1 Pope 223.

program ,and in general studies.
Applications'may be obtained in the'
Art Department.
-Omes? Iota Phi Sorority
SENIORS TO STAR IN MUL TI-MEDIA SHOW
Scholarship; Thismonetary award is
Seniors, you are the stars of your own multi-media slide show! See
sponsored. by the Omega Iota Phi
yourself and your friends at the Quincy Marketplace on April 17, 1979.
Sorority and is awarded to the most
deserving Protestant underclassman
Enjoy the show and the party. Don't worry, we have bus rides~$2.50f()r
who has maintained a high degr~e
seniors; $3.00 for underclassmen. Or, if you take the bus, $4.00 for
seniors ) and $4.50 for underclassmen.
of self reliance and seriousness of
.........................................................................................................,...,............
purpose. Applications may be
UBRARY FORGIVENESS WEEK
obtained through the Alumni Office.
Clean out your bookshelves and clear your conscience during National
-Martha Denison' RondUeau
Scholarship; This award from the
-Library Week, April 1-7, 1979. The Bridgewater Public Library has
Faculty Wives Club of SSC goes to
declared this week Forglveness Week, which means that all overdue
library materials maY'be returned free of charge during this week only.
a sophomore or junior student in
Library hours are Monday·Thursday, 11-9, Friday and Saturday, U·S.
recognition in rrecognition of
After hours the book drop by the front door may be used to return
scholastic and extra curricular
accomplishment. The Club named
materials. Patrons are particularly urged to return overdue items during
Forgiveness Week because a new policy wiltge-into effecta.fterwards.
this award the Martha Denison
The library found it difficult to retrieve the enOrinOiis.nUinber .of long . RonqHeau ,Sc~oJar.ship in
overdue items. Under the new policy adopted by "the BOard of Trustees ..~apjlteclatibri~· pf ': :th~ ;~ founders'
enduring'intereSt; and encourage·
to go into effect April 9, fines will be raised to 3¢ per day f6r overdue adult
ment of scholastic·' pursuit and
materials, remaining at 2¢ per day for juvenile materials. The maximum
fine for overdue materials will be raised to $1.00 per item. In order to
participation in the colle-ge
recover long overdue library materials, the library will tum over a list of . community. Application froms may
suspended patrons to the Bridgewater Police 'Department for further
be obtained by writingto the Faculty
action. These steps are being taken in an effort to use ,tax dollars most
Wives Club of Bridgewater State
effectively. by purchasing new materials instead of spending money on
College.
replacing missing items, many of which are unavailable to patrons who
-Kappa Delta Pi Society
are waiting for them. We are urging patrons to use Forgiveness Week,
Scholarship;$200 is awarded to an
undergraduate student in high
April 1-7, to clear their names before the new policy goes into effect.
Return all overdue materials, no questions asked, during this week only.
ac.ademic standing with a major ·or
Patrons may check on whether they have materials long overdue by
minor in Education who plans to
serve mankind through the teaching
stopping in or caIling the library at 697·3331.
·······..iiii·EARLYFOR·SEPTEMBER·MONEy········ ..···....····............ profession. Application frorns
'available in the Office of Student
Students interested in applying for Financial Aid monies for next Fall are
Ufe, Financial Aid or Student Union
reminded to file now for the 1979·80 year. Applications for aU programs
Director's Office and .must be
are available in the Financial Aid Office, which is now located in
returned to Dr. Keay's offio:;:e in the
Tillinghast Hall on the first floor. Students that are currently receiving
history department or the SU
financial assistance are reminded that it is necessary to reapply each year
oersonel office.
.
for eligibility for all programs, incluc!ing Basic Grants, Supplemental
.Henry F. Wtrner Scholarship:
Grants, Mass. Boa.rdScholarshlp, National Direct Loans, and College
a $100 scholarship donated by the
Work Study jobs. 'Deadlines are most important for consideration for
BSe Police Assn. and given to a
Financial Aid for next year. The first deadline was February 15, 1979. for
Freshman, $ophomore or Junior
students interested in applying for the Mass. Board Scholarship for the
who needs money to complete
Program .for the first time. Renewal candidates for a Mass. Board .. his/her education. Applications are
'Scholarship have until April 1, 1979 to reapply. In addition, the deadline
available through .the Office' of
for Bridgewater State. Coll~ge's programs is Apri115, 1979. The BSC
Student Life or the Campus Police
campus based programs include Supplemental Grants (SEOG),
Station and must be returned to the,
National Direct Stunent Loan!'; INOSL) and the Colleqe Work Study
(Cont.on .p.5)
Proqram (CWS).
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(Announcements\·
BSC EQUESTRIAN CLUB
The BSC Equestrian Club is looking for new members. If interested,
check bulletin board #11 on the ground floor of the Union or see Ann in
Pope Hall Rm. 223.

-... -- JOB 'OPPORTUNiTIES -- .... -- .... -- ... -.............................-.. -.... .

SENIORS
.
Reminder to seniors to pick up caps and gowns--they are here. Also to
remind those who haven't ordered yet to do so.

Sign-up sheets for the following campus interview sessions have been

LEARN TO LOVE

A.A. MEETING
AA meeting at the Catholic Center every Mon. night at 8:30. This is an
open meeting. The public and all interested are invited. If alcohol is a
problem in· your life Alcoholic Anon.. is here to help. For more
information, contact Fr. MacNamara at the Catholic Center, ext 555.

.. -.....1979'coiiiGi"wORK's-iUDy-'-"-'S'UMMER' PROGRAM'
The Financial Aid Affice announces that there are several opportunities
available for qualified students to participate in the 1979 Summer College
Work Study Program. Interested students ~an determine eligibility for
the Summer College Work Study Program by completing the College
Scholarship Services Financial Aid Form available in the Financial Aid
Office in Tillinghast HalL The Financial Aid Office has job listings
available in recreation, camps, social work agencies, hospitals or
students may arrange their own employment with eligible government or
han-profit agencies. Contact the Financial Aid Office in Tillinghast Hall
for details, ext 257.

Bse STAGEBAND
The BSC Stage band rehearses each Monday and Wednesday in room
UG4 of the Student Union. The band received'many compliments on its
performance in the WJAR·TV-cerebral PaIsey Telethon and was even
recalled to the stage for an encore in the telecast. Several performance
dates are lined up for the coming months. Anyone interested in joining
the group should come to any rehearsal read9 t.o sit in and play.
OFFERING SCHOLARSHIP TO COLLEGE JUNIORS
The Publicity Club of Boston is offering two $500 scholarships to college
Juniors planning a career in corporate or public communications.
Organized in 1948, the Publicity Club of Boston has over 250 members
and isaffHiated IJ,Jith dubs in. Chicago, New Yorki Los Angeles, San
Diego and" San Francisco. Each"il1ear .the Boston·· Club awards
scholarships to deserving students from Boston area colleges and
universities. Awards criteria include the requirementthat candidates are
college Juniors with communications, English or' iibc~al arts. majors,
planning a career in the communications field such as public relations or
publicity. Candidates must demo'nstrate Cl financial need and the money
must be used to help defray educational expenses. Great weight will be
given to co·curricula activities that reflect ability for self~expression. If a
caildidate is selected as a finalist, the student. will be interviewed
personally by the scholarship committee in Bos'ton In late ApriL
Scholarships will be aw~ded on May 16. Each candidat~ must complete
an application form signed by the faculty advisor. Forms may be
obtained from the English department head or from the financial aid
'
office of the university. Entry deadline is April 9.

·····:·-GRANTS·ioii·STVi)"y·iN·pAiiis······--·--····--·---... -.....-.. --.. --.. --..-.
The C.E.E.U. in Brussels has announced a program of Grants-In-Aid for
American·College juniors, seniors and graduates whose rec0rds- and
previous study of frenc:h qualifies them for admission to one of the
universities of Paris on the academic year abroad program. These giants
which willbe in french francs amount to appoximateiy $500.00 per year.
Deadline for completed application, which include a demande
d'inscription a L'universite De Paris, is April 15. Toappiy send leUer
stating full name, birthdate, birthplace, permanent address; <:.ollege year
and major. along with 28q: in stamps to: C.E.E.U. PO Box 50 New Paltz,

NY 12561.

Working for a summer job? Information on a number of positions
induding camp counseling, summer theatre and hotel work have been
posted by the office of Student Life outside the President's Office in
Boyden Hall.

-··· .. OFF·cAMPus·iiVTERviiw·sEssIONS·· .. ---------- ...... ------ ....
posted outside the Office of Student -Life, Boyden Hall_ April 9-Health Consultants--Full-time and summer positions. Earth science or
geology background helpful but not essential. April 9-·Camp Lincoln,
New Hampshire··Counselor positions for men. Land and water sports,
enl.:'ironmentai education, photography, crafts and general counselor
positions open. April 1O-·Federal G0vernment Career Advisor will be on
compus ail day_ April 11-·Fidelity Capitol Insurance Co., Positions in
Eastern Massachusetts and Rhode Island selling insurance on college
campuses. April 12-- TOPS/TEMPS·- Temporary office personnel
positions in Eastern Massachusetts and Rhode Island. ApriI4--United
Parcel Seruice··Positions auailable on the 3:30am to 7:30am shift,
Monday through Friday, at the Brockton UJQrehouse. $7.79 per hour.
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···-····EQUESTiiiiN·CLUa····..···········-··············......... -........................-.....
The BSC Equestrian Club is looking for new members. If interested
check bul/itirt board 11 on the ground floor of the Union for meeting
notices, or see Ann in Pope Hall Rm 223.
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~ ALL POSTERS

40% off

~ART SUPPLIES

20% off
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SALE BOOKS
. 10% off
. already low' discounted prices
§
(art, novels, sports, etc.)

II
I

HOODED SWEATSHIRTS $9.99
§.
" (reg. $11.95)

§

I
§,

,

i69¢..FLAIRS

3 fo: 99¢

§

ILIQUID eRAYONS 88¢
i (ten pack) (reg.$1.59)
§

~ PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS

§,
~

i

$1.49

(reg,.$2.99)

,

iSALE ENDS

§
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4:00pm m. t~e Library ofthe Catholic Center. All. are welcome-.students,
faculty, vIsitors. The ColJoquiumseeks to address topics of common
c?n~e:n that demand the techniques, method, and insights of various
dlsclphnes. As such, it symbolizes the heart of the College. Professor
~j~len will here argu~ not just thatJoy<;e Carol Oates.has an apecalyptic
VISIon, but, far more Importantly, that she is right. Come for discussion
even deep disagreement(that is of course civil arid respectful),is mor~
than en,courag~~.
..... "
i '
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.---.. fiUMANiiiES'COLOQUlUM ........................ --.... "'-" -.......

The Humanities Colloquium welComes Professor Harold Ridlen of the
English Department, who will speak on "Joy~e 'Carol Oates: The'
Apocal~Ptic Vision~"Thjs will take place gnWednesday,April4;1979 at

by Suzuki
Two weeks ago members of the
Political Science Club travelled to
, Washington. Being as lazy as I am,
rather than describe the·whole trip,
I'll just leave you with a few quotes
and observations that stuck in my
mind.
Saturday night, one "go crazy"
yelled quite loudly in a hard rock
club on Wisconsin Ave. The
bouncer's reaction was a slashing
motion across his throat.
Sunday, I reco\lered from
Saturday Night.
Monday', At the National Cancer
Institute, Dr. Gaurino: '1n the next
ten to twenty years women will be
totally liberated. Their Lung Cancer
death rate will be the same as that
for men." At the Peace Corps we
met Sam Brown (anyone who does
not know who Sam Brown is should
take HI-222 over again). Monday
night we figured we would have a
party in our room ... we figured too
late. Chris Sullivan walked into the
room at about 10:00 P.M. and with a
look of great dis pair informed us,
"The package stores close at nine."
Tuesday··On the floor of the
House, a computer terminal
displayed a message from an
unkn.own programmer: "The CafeOlay in the capital tastes like ship!"
A parking lot attendant spoke of
Ann Hackensen (after she had
locked the keys in one of the vans):
"You all ought to take that woman
and slap her aside the head."
Senator Paul T songas referred to us
as the "me first generation." No one
argued. Representative Donnelley
talked of more money for quincy
and Brockton {what a waste}.
Wednesday we visited with rom
Nader at Common Cause who
described Washington as sixty
square miles surrounded by reality.
Later, we went to Kennedy's office.
He' didn't show. Then we met with
Representative . H~ckler· (fastest
mouth in CongrE:~ss}who discussecL
(babbled on about) 'gas·ahol'and
gagged- on a glass of Cranberry
Juice (a product of her district).
Thursday we visited the
Organization of American
States where the message was 'We
want those little piece of paper that·
are gieen on one side, grey on the
other and with a picture of George
W9Shington on the. front." In the
afternoon, it was off to the
Pentagon, where we met with
General Pickney: the assistant of
the assistant to the assistant under
the secretary of..... , who said
NNever let ignorance stand in. the
way of answering a question." The
tourguide .who gave us the standard
tour finished with some invaluable
information: "The C-S· Transport
will hold 175,000 fifths of liquor."
The Pentagon itself has 280
rest rooms (can't find one when you
need one), 685 water bubblers, "the
people in the Pentagon consume
6000 cartons of milk, 9000 cans-of
soda, 22,000 cups of coffee per day."
SO WHAT? Going to and from the
Pentagon we travelled a Metro·~
Washington D.C.'s subway, It's
clean, efficieht, modern, lacks
vandalism and derelicts·· obviously
the sign of an underdeveloped
civilization.
. Thursday night, Dr. Kryzanek
and Dr. Clifford impressed (but did
not surprise)us all with their
knowledge of the finer pubs in town.
Our last night· in town was Tour the
Irish. pubs night. The quote of the
night was spoken by a waiter and at
some time . or another all of us,
"MATT... SHUT UP!"
. Friday night we arrived back at
Bridgewater .after getting lost in
Connecticut or as John B, put it, '1
think we should have turned right
back there."

i SPRING FEVER I

I

each to American students qualified to study in the Facultad de FiIosofia
y Letras of the Universidad de Madrid has.·,been renewed for the
acade.mic year 1979-80. Applicants need not be Spanish major but must. '
have studied Spanish in college. For further details send 20q: in stamps to:
Spanish Scholarship Committee PO Box 9 New Paltz, NY 12561.

g

BOOKSTORE ·1§

MARVY COLOR TRICKS
§fine point
99¢
Don'tmiss the fun filled aquatics games progiam to .be held on April 3,
1979 at 1:3()'~:OO. Come dressed in suits and ready for action at theBSC
~
(reg.$2.49)
pooL Be on time ... can't afford to miss a minute!!
$1.19
········scHOLARSiijps-Foii·s·TUDYINMADRiii·19·79:S········...- § broad point
Academic Year Abroad, Inc., is happy to announce that the very
(reg.$2.98)
generous, anonymous gift of twenty grants of 35,000 Pesetas ($500.)

········AITENTioN·PE=462"iilJiiENTS····;·······,..·········..................-..

Students inI-Wonderland

SOMPA COLLOQUIUM
Dr. Vincent Warden will discuss the System of Multicultural Pluralistic
Assessment developed for use with minority children. All members of
the CoIJege Community are invited to attend this informal discussion,
which is being sponsored by the Guidance and Counseling Committee,
and which will be held on Wednesday April 11 at 4:30 pm in the SGA
Chambers in the Student Union. No charqe.

HEAL TH CENTER
Insurance identification cards must be picked up at the Health Center at
Tillinghast Hall. If you haven't picked up yours please do so $oon.
Student members of the Health Center are available to listen to your
comments, suggestions or problems. If you would like to discuss any
thing related to the Health Center, contact Ann Hackenson at Pope Hall,
ext 382 or Jim Calnan at the Comment Office, ext 260.

Join us in our search to understand a bit, God, Ourselves, Life, in the
worship workshop. BSC Union room 207 Wednesday 3:30 pm. Christian
Fellowship.

.

ORIENTATION LEADER
Applications for the 1979 Orientation:Hegistration Student Leader
Program may be obtained in the Office of Student Life and must be
completed by April 6, 1979.

,CORDS

DENIMS
STRAIGHTS

FLARES

......oo""
........

Pregnant?

g
Free TeS.Hn. .
. Counseling

. irthright
B.
.

583-1510
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Lab School Conting Classifieds

by Joanne Herr
The new lab school that is being
built on Burrill Ave will be a
replacement for the Burnell school.
The students who will be attending
this school will be mostly
kindergarten through fourth grade.
The Burnell school is a part of the
college and is used in training new
~~achers and retraining teachers
cllready in the field; it will now be
done at the new school.
ihe community of Bridgewater
, welcomes the new school. Many
parents request that their children
be placed in the Burnell school,"
says_ Ed Meany.
The arrangement of the Burnell
school has been active since 1926.
The determining factor in building
the new school was the college
needs. "The two regional objectives
are to provide a strong diagnostic
service center and an in-service
instructional center," explains Mr.
Meany.
In the middle 60's the planning of
the school had begun; the actual
building is now a compromise from
the original plan. The original plan
was for two buildings: Phase I, a lab
school and Phase II, an office and
class building.
Ed Meany says that, '1n the early

"

services

•

-;;0

,

Know someone thats engaged? Have a
-.orincess House Party. Top quality crystal at "~-------....,.---
low, low prices_ For more information, call Lisa T YJ,ing Papers, 500;: 11 page. Contact Ii lbin rm.
at 5456595
321 Pope Ext. 383

"Woman's Day"
Upcoming

Edward Meany

by the Sqrgent Administration project. Progress of the school has
because of a philisophical been good, thanks to a mild winter
difference. During the Dukakis . and is presently on schedule.
administration it was resumed but
"Original estimated date of the
combined .to one facility to suit school being ready is September of
both purposes."
1980. Determination as to how
The building began construction realistic this date is will be made by
in December of 1977. The cost of the Bureau of Building Construct,
construction is estimated at 5 ion."
million dollars and 7.7 for the total

Awards Available
(Cont. from p.3)
Campus Police Station by April 13.
Non-application awards include:
°Afro-American Award: This award
is presented to a male or female
senior student of Afro-American
descent who has achieved the
highest academic average during
the years as 'a student at
Bridgewater. This award is
sponsored by the Black Faculty and
Administrators at Bridgewater
State Colle!J~ ,~,:t..~.,,:~ Jj ''''('
oGladys L. AllenSch61arship: This
scholarship is. awarded. toa woman
. in the Junior Class who best
exemplifies the qualifications for
student teaching set forth by Gladys
L. Allen. Selection is made by a
committBe· from the Elementary
Education Department.
°Art Key Award: This is
presented to a graduating Art Major
who has meritoriously completed
the Secondary Education Minor and
who has demonstrated superior and
promising qualities in Art and
professional education for the
teaching profession as well as a
commendable scholarship record.
othe Mary Isabel Caldwell Award:
This award, initiated by fri(nds of
Professor Emerita Caldwell, is given
to the junior Health and Physical
Education Major with the highest
academic average for the first two
and one~half years at Bridgewater
State College.
-Julia C. Carter Award: This
award, which is sponsored by
friends of Julia C. Carter, former
librarian, is presented to a student
who has shown outstanding
initiative and potential in the field of
School Librarianship. Undergraduate students in the LibrarY of
Science Minor nominate deserving
seniors and departmental faculty
selects the final recipient.
- '" Centennial Class Award in
History: This award is sponsored by
Dr. Jordan Fiore,'40, in honor of the
Class of 1940. It is awarded to the
highest ranking senior student in the
field of History.
- Choral Society Award: This
award is given to a graduating senior
who has been an active participant
in the Choral Society and who has
demonstrated loyalty, dependability
and unselfish cooperation during
his/ner term of membership.
• The "Comment" Senior
Leadership Award: This award"ls
awarded annually to a member of
the graduating class' who has
contributed in a significant way to
students at Bridgewater State
College. The recipient is selected by
the staff of the Comment, the
student newspaper.

I.

Typing Service.. We type anything from term
~ kJj ~ptr.¥kly. efficiently.
Frl!i! pick.up and delivefy. Keating Home
"yptn~r~,,_9343 or 586-6889.

• Elementary Key Award: This
award is given by the Elementary
Education Department to the
outstanding Elementary Major who
typifies success in student teaching,
leadership, and professional
potential.
• The Judith Glynn Memorial
Drama Award: The award is given in
honor of Miss Judith Glynn, a
graduate of the Class of 1963. It is
presented to a member of the
Ensemble Theatre who has
stimulated an interest inDrama and
its allied art forms, who has shown a
willingness to accept any role or
task assigned, and who has not
attempted to gain notoriety or
applause but has furthered. the
progress of the Bridgewater State
College Ensemble Theatre.
• M. Katherine Hill Prize: This
award is sponsored by the Hill
Memorial Fund in memory of a
beloved and gifted teacher, Mary
Katherine Hill. It is awarded to a
senior whose interest in the field of
Literature has been outstanding.
• T.Leonard Kelly Award in
Physical Science: This awarded in
honor of T. Leonard .,. Kelly,
Chairman of the Department of
Physical Science at Bridgewater'
from 1942 to 1965, and is presented
by the Department to that senior
majoring in Physical Science who
has maintained the highest
scholastic average throughout
undergraduate studies. at
Bridgewater.
'
- Le Cercle Francais Award: This
is award
a senior student for
excellence in French and
cutstanding service to the French
Club.
- Mathematics Award: This
award is presented by the
Bridgewater State College
Mathematics Club in· conjunction
with the Mathemati~s Department.
It is given· to a graduating senior in
Mathematics having the highest
grade point average inlhis subject
over a period of four years.
- Dr. Mary J. Moriarty Awar&
ThIS award is presented annually by
the Physical Education \Alumni
Association to a· member .of the
graduating class of the Health and
Physical Education Department.
The. recipient shall be chosen for
this award on the basis of
outstanding service to the
Department· and College.
- O,utstandihg Studen.t Librarian
Awards:· These awards are given by
the Library Committee and the
Library Staff to the Student
Librarians of the Year who have
distinguished themselves in
Librarianship.

to

A "Woman's Day" program wi!!
be held on Saturday, April 7, from 1
pm to 4 pm at the Burton L. Wales
.
Public.Librarv in Abington.
The first session, held at 9:00,
will deal with educational and career
guidance for women, with an
emphasis on the woman returning
to school or to a career. The
spt!aKers will be Caroline Chicarrelll
from the Bridgewater State
College Program of Continuing
Education, Sue Krasiin Krastin fron
the Bridgewater State College
Career Counseling Center and Ann
Regan, co-director of the Hingham
Resources Center. After the first
session, coffee and herbal teas will
be served, and therewill be an
opportunity for informal discussion.
Information about the financial
a~d legal rights of women will be
discussed at the second session,
beginning at 3:00. Brockton
Attorney Ann LaDolce, Anee Marie
Holzinger from the Plymouth
Count\!
Extension
,",----Services and

Lenora Harmenon of the Abin91 )n
Savings Bank, Abington, will spe•.k.
The program's goaJ is to inform
women of the resources and
opportunities available to them.
Sources of legal aid and legal
rights for women with domestic
problems will be discussed by Ms.
LoDolce.Ms. Holzinger will present
a display on financial management
techniques. Financial topics
discussed by Ms. Harmon will
include women's rights in the areas
of property oINnership and credit.
Information on school admissions
procedures and testing and
occupational forecasts will be
discussed for women who wish to
continue their education or a career
after an absence.
If you have been considering
changing or improving your life, or if
you have questions about your
financial and legal rights, please join
the women. on April 7 for an
informational and resource-filled
"Wom~n's Day."

_ Political Science Graduation
Award: This is awarded to a
graduating senior of high academic
standing majoring in Political
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
Science who intends to utilize
CAMP
YOUNG
JUDAEA, AMHERST, NEW
his/her Political Science Major in a
professional field which i related to
HAMPSHIRE, (resident, co-ed, 1 hour from
the discipline.
Boston)
is in need of Department Directors and
• S. Elizabeth Pope Award: This
Activity
Specialists
for this summer in: Athletics,
award is sponsored by Dr. Ellen
Shea, '35, and is in honor of S.
Gymnastics, Waterfront, Waterskiing, Arts &
Elizabeth Pope, former Dean of
C~af!~~C;~W»~~;~f1:"I~r:;:leUDanc;e,Drama,: Israeli
Women, and is pr~sel1te~ toth'?
F
oii< Song, Riflery, Tennis, Photography, Office
Seniorwoman who haw goven of
herself most generously in service to
Personnel, and Nurses (R.N.). Excen~nt salaries
this College and in the promotion of
and fringe benefits. Please contact Dr. Charles B.
good fellowship am<;mg her
classmates. Nominees are selected
Rotman, Director, ~l Kingsbury,St . Wellesley;
by the Senior Class officers, and the
Massachusetts
02181.
finalist is elected by a vote of the
Senior women.
• Nicole Prince Memorial Award:
This is given to an undergraduate
,"REPRESENTATIVES WANTED for promotion
student for excellence in the field of
of international bus lines in· Europe and Asia.
English. The recipient is selected by
Expedititions in' Africa and South America.
a committee from the English
Department.
Camping tours. Educational tours. Almost any
- - Martin %. Rizzo Memorial
travel arrangement organized. Magic Bus,
Award: This $300 award is
presented t() a student interested in,
Damrak'87, Amsterdam, Holland."
but not necessarily participating in,
athletics; a student universally
popular with his fellow students; and
a student who clearly demonstrates
Classified Ad Form
a determination to be academieally
successful. Nominations are made
Circle Heading!
by the student members of the
Martin T. Rizzo Committee with the
for sale
lost & found
recipient being selected by the full
membership of the Committee
housing
serVices
composed of students, faculty and
deans.
wanted
personals
- Edith G. Shoolman Award: This
is sponsored by Edith G. Shoolman,
ride/riders
class of 1925, and awarded to that
senior who has shown creative
OTHER
excellence in the study of English.
- Louis Carmel Steams Award in
Botany: This award is presented to
;,that student who has demonstrated
the greatest proficiency 'in the
Botanical Sciences. It is sponsored
by the Alumni Association and the
recipient is selected by the Honors
Committee in the Biological
Sciences Department.
• Student Gave r n ri1 en t
Association Leadership· Award:
This award is given to· the Seni9r
who has shown outstanding
.c.
leadership in school and college
activities. It is sponsored by the
,
S.G.A., and the recipient is selected
Classifieds are fr~ for all students, faculty, staff, and administration of SSe.
by the underdass members of the '
For all other!!, rates are $1.50 per column inch.
Student Senate.
.
Nationjdildvcrtising rate (outside Mass.) is $2.94 per column inch.
- Dr. William G. Vinal Award:
Name/phone:
The Biology Club award is named in
honor of Dr. William G. Vinal and is
Address:
awarded' for excellence in the field of
.,
'" ~ .',:;
I'Total amount
Zoology over a four year per·i()d.
enclosed (non'lltuden!);
,

-

~

I
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"Sleeping
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Rock at 25
Part VII: 1975-1978

b),.! J Je McDonald
1C)75 could clearly be known as
the "year of the groundbreakers."
Ba: 'ds like KISS, Peter Frampton,
T E:i Nugent, Queen and Aerosmith
9c le the 10-16 year old age bracket
th~ir first glimpse of rock and roll.
Artists like the "Bos5," Bruce
S;Jringsteen (who was called "the
future of rock and roll" by Time and
Newsweek) and Bob Se!=jer were
turning back to the rock styles ofthe
fifties, while others like Stevie
Wonder and David Bowie just went
into seclusion. However, Elton John
was making money and his Captain
Fantastic aJbum became the first to
enter the charts at number one. It
also was the first to ship one million
copies.
In April of 1976, Frampton
Comes Alive hit number one and a
teen idol was borri. The album is one
of the biggest selling albums of all
time. Neil Young and Steven Stills
recorded an album, toured and then
disbanded. And on July 27th, John
Lennon was made legal. He
currently bears residency cardA17·
597-321. In a surprise move and
possibly one that has severely
damaged his career, Elton John, in
the Octobe.r 7 issue of Rolling Stone
admitted' he was bisexual saying
that people "should draw the line at
goats. And Fleetwood Mac became
one of the most popular bands
today.
1976 was the year of the punk.
The Sex Pistols told the world
where to get off; while on the home
front, bands like The Ramones,
Blondie and the Dead Boys
managed . . to;.gtPS$ .9~t->;~p.jurn.,
on/off as many people as possible
with their antics and three-chord
songs. The music world lost artists
like Deep Purple's Tommy Bolin
(drug overdose), former Free
guitarist Paul Kossoff and the Band
who gave a farewell concert at the
Winterland on Thanksgiving. Guest
stars included Eric Clapton, Bob
Dylan, Neil Young and Ringo Starr.
In 1977, Crosby) Stills and Nash
reunited, Fleetwood Mac released
Rumors, Steve Martin turned
everyone into "'wild and crazy guys,"
and Randy Newman insulted the
smaller people of the world. We lost
several members of Lynyrd
Skynyrd in a plane crash. but the
most shocking news of this or any
year came around 5:00 E.S.T. o"n
II

August 16. The news stated that
Elvis Presley. "The KingofRockand
Roll," was dead of a heart attack. He
was 42. A local D.j. stated that he
thought that he would never see th~
day when he would have to explain
to his children who Elvis was. This
statement expressed the feelings of
many fans. Whether you loved him
or hated him, he influenced the way
music sounds today.
1978 started out royally for the
Gibb family. On March 18, they
represented four of the top five discs
on Billboard's national chart. The
songs were Loue Is Thicker Than
Wa~er1 Emotion, Stayin Alive, and
Night Feuer. On the same note, the
Saturday Night Fever soundtrack is
now the largest selling album of all
time. At last coLlnt, it has sold 30
million copies since its release a little
over a year ago.'
Also on March' 18, over 250,000
people gathered at the Ontario
Motor Speedwav to see Aerosmith,
Ted Nugent, Bob Welch, Foreigner
.and others. It was the largest paying
crowd in music history. Later in the
spring, Chicago's Terry Kath
accidently shot himself to death. He
was replaced by Donnie DaCUS. And
on September 7, Keith Moon died of
an apparent drug overdose. He has
been replaced qy' fornler Face's
drummer Kenny Jones.
Who can say what 1979 will bring?
More punk? More heavy metal?
More disco (Heaven Forbid!)?
Maybe next year we will all .be
running around going "D-E-V·O!"
With this I conclude :'Rock at 25."
Special tl1anks to Billboard
.M~e,~iq~~, . . ,f;'r~~:;.,:~.g.. "c?ol1in9
Stone, as . these were used
- constantly to make sure my fac ts
were straight. If I have left out
something that you. feel is
important, please forgive me;Thisis
meant to be an overview of
important points: Most of all I would
like to thank Thomas Edison and
the bands, promoters, roadies and
groupies (especially the dreaded
Plaster Casters) of the pasf 25 years
without whom none of this would be
possible.
(Writers Note: What's next for
"Rock at 25?" It becomes "Rock at
25~:' Sort of. Beginning with the
next issue of The Comment, I will
begin reporting the important
events of today in the music world.)
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The Sleeping Beauty, the
Boston Ballet's Springtime
perenniql of dance, once again
comes to life on the stage of the
Music Hall from April 3 to 8.
Tchaikovsky's enchanting ballet
is rich and formal in presentation,
yet 'warm and intimate in effect as
the classic story of a pricess who
slept for a hundred years unfolds.
The production is under the
supervision of artistic· director E.
Virginia Williams and is presented
with full orchestra, Michel Sasson
Music Director.
.
A special preview of the ballet's
program will be heard at 9 a. m. April
2 on Morning Pro Musica,
broadcast over WGBH-FM and the
Eastern Public Radio Network,
Robert J.' Lurtsema, host and
commentator.
Now in it's fourth year, The
Sleeping BJ?auty, will be.
performed from April 3 to 8 at 7:30
p.m. with two matinees, April 7 and
8 at 1:30 p.m. Tickets range from $4
to $20. For ordering information go
to the Studnet Union Information
Booth. Student discounts are
available .

Photo Contest

The Student Union Program
Committee is sponsoring its Third
Annual Photography Contest.
It will be open to all members of the
Bridgewater State College campus
-community, The categories are:
People, Landscape, and Creative
Abstracts. Prizes are; $10 for first
prize, and recognition certificates
for second and third places. All
prints will be exhibited in the
Student Union Art Gallery from
:Apn16;1979 to A,pril27. 1~79.·
The rules are as follows:
L Only original prints may be
submitted; either black and white or
color.
2. Entries are .limited to 3 prints
per person maximum. This is
regardless of how many categories
prints are submitted for.
3. Entries must not have
previously won in ,any other
contests.
4. All prints must be mounted and
the size of the prints should not be
less than 5" x or larger than 11" x
14".
.
5.- The back ·of every print
submitted must have the name.
,address, and phone number of the
.' .:orctestant and the, category that
print is being submitted for.
6. Entries must be turned in by
. . Frida!YT,Apri16, 1979, at 4:00 p.m. in
the Director's ;Office to be eligible.
.7. Announcements ofthe winners
.,will bepn A,priI9,-8t a r.ec~ptio=" in

Outside Bridgewater
Current..-Death 0/ a Salesman win be at Trinity Square Repertory
Company in the upstairs theatre until May 6. Tickets are on sale at the
theatre box qffice, 201 Washington Street, Providence, R.I. For ticket
reservations and further information, call the box office at (401) 351·

4242.
Current·..Jack the Ripper will be playing' at the Trinity. Square
Repertory Th~atre Downstairs Theatre at 201 Washington Street,
Provide:nce, RI through April 14. Performances are Tuesday through
Sunday evenings at 8:00 p.m. and matinees on Wednesdays, Saturdays,
and Sundays. Ticket prices are as follows: Saturday evenings $8.00,
Fridayevenin-gs $7.00, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, and Sunday
evenings $6.50, matinees $5.00. Student rush tickets are available for
$3.50. For more information or reservations, call 401·351-4242.
Current--ADoll's House by Henrik Ibsen will beat the New England
Repertory Theatre in: Worcester until May 6. Performances are
Thursdays, Fridays, and Saturdays at 8:00 p.m., and Sundays at 2:00
p.m. The New England Repertory Theatre.is located at the corner of
Oxford and Chatham Streets in the historic Crown Hill district near
downtown Worcester. Ticket~ are $3.50·$5.00. For more information,
call (617) 798·8685..
Current~·Dracula will be at the Colonial. Theatre. 106 Boylston
Street, Boston through May 13. Performances are Tuesday through
Saturday evenings at 8:00 p.m., Wednesday and Saturday msUinees at
2:00 p.m., and Sunday matinees at 3:00 p.m.
(Cont. on p.7)

Beauty"
Boston

r

A thorn among roses. The innocent Aurora (Laura Young) holds aloft the
bouquet containing the deadly spindle, in the Boston Ballet's annual
production of The Sleeping Beauty April 3-8 at the Music Hall. For ticket
information, contact Claire Scott in the Director's Office.
the Art Gallery for all contestants.
express yourself freely in
8. All prints can be picked up movement. I~ The workshop is open
between April 27,1979, and May 4, to students, teachers, and anyo~e
1979 in the Student Union who would like to have a baSIC
Director's Office. After May 4. all experience in the art of body
prints will become the property of movement. Tickets are $1:50 for
the Student Union Program BSC and $3.00 for the publIc.
Committee.
For Mettler, noW based in
Tuscon, Arizona, returning to New
Englandisa home-coming as she
lived and worked there for twenty'
March 4-30 Early Childhood years. Mettler's first studio, was
Learning Center Mix.ed Art by established in New York City in
young artists, age 3-6 yrs. old.
1934. Later she moved to a farm in
April 2·27 Photography Contest New Hampshire 'where she
Enter the pictures you have conducted a regular summer school
takenl Reception and prizes to
until moving to Boston in 1945,
be announced
which remained her headquarters
April 28-May 27 WEB Women until 1960. Since 1963 Mettler has
Exhibiting in Boston a multi maintained an internationally·
media show by women artists.
known studio in Tuscon.
The Barbara Mettler Dance
Company, will show the
Barbara Mettler, a dancer widely thoroughly unique work of Barbara
recognized as a pioneer in her field, Mettler in a program of group dance
will give a three-hour workshop for improvisation at Bridgewater State
adults at Bridgewater State College, College on April 4, at 7:30 pm in the
on April 3, at 6:00 p.m. until 9:00 Student Union Ballroom. The kind
p.m. in the Student Union Ballroom. of dance shown by this group is pure
Mettler stresses that dance is a dance, independent of dramatic and
creative art activity, which can be musical themes, of costume and
enjoyed by anybody "whether you stage setting. Every movement is
have danced all your life or have improvised. every theme grows out
never had the opportunity to
(Cant. on p.7)

Art Gallery

Barbara Mettler

Ensemble' Theatre:

Dream a Little Dream
This spring's production of
William Shakespeare's A
Midsummer Night's Dream is
well underway wfth evening
rehearsals throughout the week.
Under the direction of Dr.
Stephen Levine. the classic comedy
will conclude the Ensemble
Theatre's 1978-79 season;
The production will be presented
on Thursday through Saturday,
,May 3rd through 5th at 8:QO p.m. in
the Student Union Auditorium.
Tickets will be $1.50 for BSC
students and staff, and $2.50 for the
Gen~ral Public. Tickets will go on
sale in front of the Bookstore on
Monday. April 23rd, or can be'
reserved by' calling extension 213

Prince
Another production that .has
begun rehearsals and which will be
presented in mid· April in the world

. premiere of A Prince.Doesn't Carry
a Card, an off-beat comedy written
and directed by Elyse A. Krantz, a
senior at Bridgewater State College.
Admission will be free, and the
production will be presented in
Horace Mann Auditorium. The cast
includes Sally Richardson. Steve
Correia, Marcie Miles, Dennis
Dunne and Tony Mastroriili. Stage
Manager will be Maureen Bray.

1979.. 80 Season
The Reading Committee of the
Ensemble Theatre wishes to
announce. next year's theatrical
seasun: .Man oJ La Mancha in
October. Mother Courage by
Bertolt Brecht in December, and
Plaza Suite by N,eil Simon in May.

Executive Board
The· Ensemble Theatre. recently

elected the Executive Board for
1979·80. The results were: Richard
Camuso, President; TOllY
Mastrorilli, Social V.P.; 'Steve
Correia, Publicity V.P.; Donald
Capen, Treasurer; Robin Silva,
Secretpry; and Paul Healy,
Member~at·Large.

New York
The Ensemble Theatre would like
to announce that there are six
tickets still available for the
weekend New York trip on April
6th-8th. The trip includes the bus'
trip to and from; 2 nights hotel) and
one theatre ticket to the new
Stephen Sondheim musical,
Sweeney Todd. The price is $38.00
per person, and the bus wHl leave
Friday. April 6th at noon.
Those interested .should call
extention 213 ..
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Fats Waller Still Lives On
by Gil Bliss
Currently enjoying a wellreceived stay at Boston's Wilbur
Theatre is the 1978 Tony Awardwinning musical Ain't Misbehavin.
A two-act· musical with a live
onstage band and a sparse set, the
show consists totally of songs
written or made famous by the
legendary Fats Waller.
Thomas Waller was born in
Greenwich Village in 1904 and
reared in Harlem. His parents were
deeply religious; to his father, jazz
was the Devil's music. Thomas
studied classical piano and played
the church organ. He began his
professional career as organist at
the Lincoln Theatre on 135th St. In
1920, he met his mentor, the great
stride pianist, James P. Johnson,

soon became a prized attraction at
Harlem rent parties, and one of the
most respected musicians in New
York. With the success of his songs
for the musicals Keep Shu/flin and
Hot Chocolates as well as a Victor
recording contract, the stage was
set for Fats Waller. A man of
gargantuan appetites, his
overindulgence in women, liquor
and food is nearly as legendary as
his music. He never slowed down
through all the years of one-night
stands, big-time radio, triumphant
concert tours of Europe, and
Hollywood films. He died in 1943
after raising the art of stride piano to
its highest level, and was one of the
inventors of swing music. He was a
prolific composer, a great comedian
and a brilliant singer and musician,

talents which made him one of the
first black superstars in America.
Keeping the audience's attention
for an extended period of time, with
no dialogue is tough, but the five·
person cast handled the chore with
aplomb. The strong cast featured
three people fresh from the
Broadway cast of The Wiz: Ben
Harvey, Ken Prymus, and the very
funny Yvette Freeman. The
remainder of the cast featured the
equally talented Teresa Bowers and
Adriane Lenox. They kept the show
moving, using the whole stage with
the only backdrop a moveable
piano, on a track, played by
orchestra leader J. Leonard Oxley.
The orchestra, hidden at the back of
the stage was moved up by
hydraulics once in each set to

deliver a couple of swing tunes that
really "swung."
The highlight of the show
occurred in the second act with Ben
Harvey's captivating version of the
1934 tune, Vipers Drag, mixed with
the traditional Reefer Song. As
Harvey slithered snakelike across
the stage, his quietly rendered lyrics
could be heard easily throughout
MONDAY NfGHT DRINKS $1.25
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North Shore's Sup.r Disco Band
and Shew Sroup_ 1I01f Ap,earing at
Soulh Shore's Greaf." lIile Club.

BSC Hosts Choral Fest
by Karen Tobin
On Friday Apri16th, Bridgewater
State College will host the 1979
State College Choral Festival. A full
day of activities is planned,
beginning at 9 am with
performances by each of the
particpating groups. The afternoon
will be used for rehearsals for the
evening performance, which will
feature two groups: a large mixed
group consisting of all the members
of the participating mixed groups
and a large women's group
consisting of all the members of all
the participating women's goups.
The piece that have been selected
for the evening performance are
Brahms, Songs for Women's
Chorus with french horns and harp
for the women's group, and Mozart,
Solemn ,Vespers with chamber
orchestra for mixed group.
The State CollegeChoral Festival
was founded at Bridgewater ll!. 1975 "
by the BSC Choral Society's
present directors, Dr. Maxine
Asselin and' Dr·. Theodore
Davidovich. This was the first time
that choral groups from the State
College System were involved in a
festival. Since then, the festival has
been held at North Adams State
College (1976), Fitchburg State
College (1977) and Salem State
College (1978).
Over 250 singers are expected to
participate in this year's festival. All
the State Colleges were invited,
Fitchburg, Framingham, and Salem
are expected to send groups to join
Bridgewater's Choral Society in this
ev~w· activities; both day and

the hall as the audience paid rapt
attention.
The audience, a mixture of old
Waller fans and interested theatre
goers enjoyed the performance
totally, as the cast brought the
music of Fats Waller to a new
generation. Ain't Misbehavin' will
be playing at the Wilbur Theatre,
252 Tremont St. through Apnl14th.

(Cont. from p.6)
March 30, 31--The Hingham Civic Music Theatre presents Funny
Girl starring BSe's Laurie Sindone. Performances are at 8:00 p.m. in the
Hingham High Auditorium. Tickets are $3.50 for the general public, and
$2.00 for· senior citizens and students. For group rates and more
information, call 749·1585, 383-0615, or 837-2535.
March 30--A five cents ticket price has been set for the Madhouse
Co. of London's zany comedy, Silly Buggers, for the Friday, March 30
and April 6 at 11 p.m. shows at the Charles Playhouse Cabaret, 74
Warrenton Street, Boston. Nickel Night information can be had by
phoning 542-0095.
March 31-·A Workshop in Church Music, conducted by Alice
Parker, composer, conductor, former arranger with the Robert Shaw
Chorale. Workshop will focus on the use of the hymn book and the
Congregation as choir. 9:30-noon, Boston University's Marsh Chapel,
735 Commonwealth Ave. Free. For further information call 353-379l.
April 1-- The Family Performance Center presents Alexander's
Feast; musicians who play medieval and traditional music, at 2:00 p.m.,
at,.Jrg, ~qrrw;l,Qn . B~f~. ~ornmunity Center, 130 Prospect Street,
(ambridge.Tisk~ts are)£2.00~.. Arts Boston Vouchers are we/come and
wiIrbe accepted at all performances. Group rates are available. For
information and reservations call 247-8156.
April4·September 2--Colorful three-piece silk and velvet suits and
feathered. tricornered hats are but a few of the highlights in the Boston
Museum of Fine Arts' superb exhibition. The Well-Dressed 18th
Century Man. For more information, pi ease call Shawn McGivern or
Mollie Be"U at 267-9300, Ext. 445 or 446.
April5-8--Boston Mime Festiualat the Suffolk University Theatre. 41
Temple Street, Beacon Hill. April 5, Pocket Mime Theatre, Kenyon
Martin Helium Mime Show, Trent Arterberry Studebaker Mime Co.
David Zucker Sunshine Theatre Co., Jody Scalise, Jackie Wildau &
Kate Bentley will be presented; April 6 Trent Arterberry and Studebaker
Mime Company will be presented; April 7, Helium Mime Show and
Kenyon Martin will be presented; April R, Pocket Mime Theatre will be
presented. All performances are at 8:00 p.m. Tickets $3.50 in advance,
$4.50 at door (available at Strawberries, Elsie's Tickets-Kenmore
Square and Concert Charg~·866-0154).For further info. 723-4700 x 138
and 236.
April 6, 7, 8~- The Framingham State College Hilltop Players present
~~~~~g, are free and open to the
.sweet Charity in the Dwight Hall Auditorium at 8 p.m. Tickets are
$2.00 and are available at the door. Group rates are available. For ticket
information and reservations, call 620-1220, .ext. 244. '
April 7-- The Brockton Community School Cultural Committee will
present the New England Conservatory Ragtime Ensemble. in the
Brockton High S<;:hr'3.:>IOA 3Hl
8:00 p.m. Tickets are priced at
$5.00 for adults and 't' ... VV JUr students and senior citizens, and may be
purchased at the Brockton Community School office. Tickets will be
mailed if a check and .self-addressed stamped envelope are sent to:
rC'o""'~~"""-~...cv"'...ocr~.....c:I·
of the feelin. 9 of the group... . . .
Ragtime, Brockton Community Schools ,'43 Crescent'Street, Brocktor,
The performance (sponsored by
MA 02401.. For additional information, call 580-7597.
,the Student Union ~Program
~
Committee) will be presented. in an R
. .
~
April S-- The Brockton. High School· Concert Choir: Kay Dunlap,
Director, presents a concert version of Gilbert and Sullivan's operetta,
arena-type setting to allow the ~
THE MIKADO at 4:00 p.m. irt the B.H.S. Auditorium. Tickets are $2.00
audience to experience dance as a ~
($1.00 for students) and may be reserved by calling 580-7656 (8:00-2:30)
three-~irr:ensional ~rt and, in th.ir;
,·8
more mtlmate settmg, tb share In (\
.
~
or purchased at the door.
the feeiing for the creative process
April 17-June 3--Lewis W. Hine, 1874-1940: Photographer oj
the Human Condition. an exhibition of220 briqinal ohotoqraphsbv the
great American documentary photographer, will be on view at the
as
Museum of Fine Arts, Boston. For further information or photographs.
including BSC st.udents are fam. iliar R§
...,
please call 267·9300, ext.44S.
with Barbara Mettler's work R
.
through her books and films w. ~ile a..
large number have gone to T uscon
for intensive study. at Mettler
liTE. 28, 1I"DGlWATEfC
~
March 31·-April· Fool's Disco with WBIM's Robin Pearl in the
Stu,diOS. Cora. Mille.r.W. ells, a faculty
~~~::L~'::O
§
Rathskellar from 8:00·12:00 midnight. Sponsored by· S.U .p. C.
member. in t. he communi.ca.tio.n A,.'.rts . R
FII.AIID SAT••IITES
,
Dilloq~ .t hi.Cloont 408.
and. Sciet;lces D epartment ,~nd t\
l)
PROPEA DRESS REQUIRE.D
April2--0rientationMeeting for all interestedioapplying to Student
Physical Education. Depar.tment.' at ~
Union Board of Governors· and ProgramC.ommittee in the Formal
Bridgewater State College, was a 'l£,
Dining Room at 6:30 p.m. Sponsored by S.U.P.C.
student and assistant of· Mettler's
April 4--Barbara Mettler Creative Dance Company performs in
for many years as well as a member
OPEN FRI.-SAT. 'TIl. 2:00A.M.
the S.U. Ballroom at 7:30 p.m. Tickets are $1.00 for ESC: and $3.00 for
the p u b l i c . '
..
.. of her first dan. c.e company, based in ~'
CALL 691 ..9609
~
New Hampshire in the early 1~5~'s. ~
~
April6--DiscoNightclub.with Terry Glove from 8:00-12:00 midnight.
Lynn Campbell and Chnstme ~
Sponsored by S.U.P.C. .
..
ApriI6--Entries for 3rd Annual Photography Contes{are due at 4:00
Uflneh.an. are
. r.B
...
'students §..
... .
.
p. m. Reception and announcement of winners will be April9 at 7:00 p. m.
in S.U. Art Gallery. Sponsoredby5.U,p,.C. .
•

Julia
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Men's Softball and Coed Softball

Entries due by Wednesday, April
4 at 4:30 pm. to IM/REC Coord.

1

L-----~---+-~:----_+-______t------~-l1

(109 Kelly).

Play begins week of April 9th.
Blank entry forms are available in
1:-------+-.....;..-.-:--+---t-----, letter rack by IMjREC bulletin
board in Kelly Gym main lobby .
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l:--~--~~~---t---____!r---I Men's 6-man indoor soccer and
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Women's 6-women indoor soccer
Entries due by Wednesday, April
at 4:40 ,pm. at IMjREC Coord.
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The pool will be closed from 6-10 p.m. on April 24'and
25 and will be closed all' evening April 26-28 for the
Aquabrytes show. This schedule is in effect until May
13. After that, a new schedule during exam week will be
posted. The pool will alsopedosed Apri113( eVE!ning)
throtl9h'Apfn 16 .fo'r. ~:jh~r:t~.::apenon~'.11~

(109 Kelly).
.
Play begins week of April 9th.
Blank entry forms are available in
letter rack by ·IM/REC bull~tin

board in Kelly,Oyrn main lobby_
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